A. ROLL CALL
Richard Alcorn        Pat Fauble          Helen Landman        Daniel Leon        Seat 1 Vacant

B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF MEETING HELD 07-26-2016

D. PUBLIC COMMUNICATION: Opportunity for members of the public to speak to the Group on any subject matter within the Group’s jurisdiction that is not on the posted agenda.

E. ACTION ITEMS
Vote on applications received for vacant seat 1 on the Jacumba Hot Springs Community Sponsor Group.

F. GROUP BUSINESS

   1. Announcements and Correspondence Received

      Received resignation letter from Shirley Fisher

   2. Discussion Items

      a. COUNTY INTERFACE AND OTHER REPORTS

      b. BORDER PATROL

      c. SHERIFF

      d. FIRE SAFE COUNCIL

      e. REVITALIZATION REPORTS AND COMMUNITY GRANT PROJECT

   3. Subcommittee Reports

      a. Meeting Updates

      b. BOS and PC Hearings

      c. Future Group Meeting Dates

G. ADJOURNMENT

Next Meeting is October 25, 2016 at Jacumba Community Library